Winter 2016 Issue
(August – December 2016)

th

This Issue of SFV Voice is dedicated to Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s 350 Birth Anniversary on 5 January 2017

sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dy 350vyN pRkwS auqsv qy sB nUM l`K l`K vDweI hovy jI!!

th

The Sangat of the SFV Gurdwara Sahib celebrated Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s 350 Birth Anniversary with great
enthusiasm. In special Diwans on 5 and 8 January 2017, melodious Kirtan and inspiring Katha was presented by
visiting Ragis/Katha Wachaks and resident Ragis; and Akhand Path seva was performed by the community. On each
of these days, Langar seva was undertaken by the Sangat, including ladies and youth.

Chairman’s Message
By Permvir Singh
Respected Sadh Sangat ji,
th

Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s 350 Gurpurb celebration dee bohat-bohat vadhahee !!
On January 5, 2017, the local Sangat joined the Sikh community across the five continents to rejoice Guruji’s faith and
sacrifice. With Waheguru’s grace and your participation, the celebrations at SFV Gurdwara Sahib were on a grand
scale and in the Sikh tradition. Thank you, especially the initiative and enthusiasm shown by the SFV young. We all
are blessed by the Almighty.
The year 2017 has rejuvenated the Sikh spirit of religious tolerance, equality and justice for mankind – and the charhdi-kala of hard work and sharing. The financial health of SFV is good – let us now share His blessings with Tan, Man
& Dhan. Now, the building maintenance is a key expense – parking lot asphalt work etc. is being planned for Summer
of 2017. Please contact the Treasurer to sign up for the monthly donation – as little as $11.00 per month will go a
long away.
May Waheguru bless you. Please keep in touch and regularly visit www.sfova.org to read about Kirtan, school and
other activities at the Gurdwara Sahib, and please keep up the Seva da Bhav.
Respectfully, Permvir Singh

Disclaimer: This issue of SFV Voice is based on contributions by SFV Sangat. The interpretations and views expressed herein are entirely those of
the authors, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the SFV, its Board and Management, or the SFV Voice Editing Team.
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Secretary’s Report
By Amarjit Singh Riat
SFV Gurdwara Sahib is regularly providing religious services to the community, including Kirtan and Katha at the SFV
premises and at the residences of the Sangat. Our Gurdwara Sahib is served by four full time Ragis/Granthis. In
addition, Sangat participates in reciting Kirtan and preparation of Langar. Gurbani Kirtan is performed on Sundays,
Thursdays and on special Diwans, which includes Gurpurbs and Sangrand.
The Sangat of SFV participated with excitement in celebration of the following Gurpurbs:
Parkash Gurpurb Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
Parkash Gurpurb Sri Guru Ram Das Ji
Shaheedi Gurpurb Sri Guru Teg Bahadur Ji
Bandi Chhor Diwas
Shaheedi Gurpurb Char Sahibzade’s
th
th
A special Diwan was held on January 5 for the 350 Parkash Gurpurb Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. SFV
th
Gurdwara Sahib was the only Gurdwara in Northern Virginia which celebrated the Gurpurb on January 5 ,
according to the Nanakshahi calendar. In addition, Akhand Path Sahib seva was performed at SFV Gurdwara
th,
th
Sahib from January 6-8 2017, and another special Diwan was held on January 8 , 2017. SFV children,
ladies, and Ragis, as well as outside Ragi Jathas, participated in the celebrations.
v A special Diwan was held on January 31, 2016 on the New Year Eve.
v
v
v
v
v
v

During this period, 12 Sri Akhand Path Sahibs were performed at the SFV Gurdwara Sahib. In addition, 11 special
Sukmani Sahib Paths and Kirtans were performed at the premises of the Sangat by the SFV Ragis. SFV
management is always encouraging SFV ladies and children for more participation in Kirtan seva and other activities
at the Gurdwara Sahib.
The SFV General Body Meeting will be held on March 19, 2017 at SFV Langar Hall. Announcements to the Sangat
would be made in the coming months. We look forward to participation by all General Body members.

Treasurer’s Corner
By Devinder Singh Behniwal
2016 has been a great year for the SFV. The new kitchen construction project in 2015 had affected our financial
condition in 2016, causing expenses to be high most of the year. However, now we have recovered, and our finances
are back on track toward the positive direction.
In past years, the Sangat’s direct deposit donations to SFV were about $1,600 per month, but now it is more than
$2,100. Our goal is to raise our direct deposit to $2,385 by April 2017. This would allow us to cover our mortgage
expenses from the direct deposit amount each month. Our Board members play a big role in keeping expenses low,
and have given me full support for control over our current expenses.
From April-December 2016, our checking and other accounts were in good shape. For this period, the total Income
was $215,187.01, total Expenses were $168,977.02, and net Savings were $46,209.99. Details are in the Table
below.
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Monthly Report 2016

Jan

Feb

March

April

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

Income

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$19,569.50

$17,073.50

$19,031.00

$32,130.50

$22,677.96

$14,568.30

$20,893.00

$21,553.25

$47,690.00

$215,187.01

Expenses

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$32,167.56

$15,343.38

$18,501.35

$10,255.73

$18,570.22

$21,981.88

$18,549.17

$20,448.27

$13,159.46

$168,977.02

Net

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

($12,598.06)

$1,730.12

$529.65

$21,874.77

$4,107.74

($7,413.58)

$2,343.83

$1,104.98

$34,530.54

$46,209.99

The above income includes Direct deposit. The direct deposit increased from $1,600 to 2,100 per month. April and sept month has more expenses due remaider bills of kitchen renovation

Public Relations Officer’s Report
By Manjit Singh Taneja
Members of the SFV Board and Sangat have participated in a variety of activities organized by local Gurdwara
Sahibs, Interfaith organizations, and Fairfax County staff.
The Annual SFV picnic was held at the Burke Lake Park on August 13, 2016. It was well attended by the Sangat,
who enjoyed the relaxed conversations, games for kids, and tasty food for all. Because so many cultural programs
are happening in the community (such as the Panjabi Mela), a separate cultural program organized by SFV was not
considered appropriate. In addition, in view of the mixed experience of the Sikh Samagam organized in Fall 2016 by
an external group, the Board decided not to host such events at SFV in the future. As recommended by Fairfax
County, security on Gurdwara Sahib premises is being enhanced.
An Interfaith Outreach event was organized at SFV Gurdwara Sahib premises on Thursday, 26 August 2016
evening. About 40 members of the Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Hindu, and Baha’i faiths visited the Gurdwara Sahib for
several hours of informal interaction with members of the SFV Sangat. The visitors included Ms. Marie Monsen, Chair
of the Interfaith Communities for Dialogue (ICD), and Ms. Sandra Chisholm, the Community Interfaith Liaison for the
Fairfax County Department of Neighborhood and Community Services. ICD is a local organization that helps build
communities where everyone feels included, valued and safe in Northern Virginia.
An informative presentation on the “Basics of Sikhism” by Dr Ajaib Singh was followed by a thought-provoking Q&A
session in which queries about the beliefs and practices of Sikhism, how similar they are to American values, and how
Sikhs in America and elsewhere have adapted to the circumstances and mores of different countries and cultures
were addressed by SFV Board and Sangat members serving as resource persons.

The visitors were then escorted to the main Darbar Hall by SFV Youth volunteers, were introduced to the Sangat by
the SFV Secretary, and listened attentively to melodious Kirtan performed by our Granthis. At the end of the worship
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service, the traditional Sikh Ardas was offered. The visitors then joined the Sangat in partaking of Guru-ka-Langar
prepared and served by Sangat volunteers.
Following the visit, we were gratified to receive the following message from Ms. Marie Monsen:
“On behalf of the members and friends of ICD who visited the Sikh Foundation of Virginia (SFV) Gurdwara last
Thursday, I'd like to thank [the organizers] for arranging such a wonderful evening of learning and fellowship. The
overview of the Sikh faith and traditions coupled with the opportunity to observe prayers and Gurbani hymns provided
a very good introduction to Sikhism. Sharing a meal with members of the Gurdwara made the evening even more
special. Please convey our thanks to the members of your Gurdwara for their hospitality and warm welcome. We felt
very much at home. As we were leaving, several of our participants asked that ICD schedule more visits "like that" to
other houses of worship. We look forward to working with you in the months ahead to build a stronger community
here in Northern Virginia. Peace and blessings.”
A Fundraising dinner along with some cultural activities is planned for Saturday, 4 March 2017 at Preet Palace in
Centreville. We look forward to enthusiastic support and participation by Sangat members.

Youth and Education Committee’s Report
By Surinder Pal Singh Sachdeva
th

SFV’s youth had an overwhelming participation in the grand celebrations of 350 Prakash Purab of Guru Gobind
th
Singh Ji. While Sikh Sangat throughout the world celebrated this special event for a week or two around January 5 ,
th
th
2017, SFV youth had a series of events from July 2016 leading on to the celebrations between January 5 and 8 .
July 2016 Summer Camp – As previously reported, kids participated in the Annual Youth Gurmat Camp from July 7
to July 10. A total of 62 kids between the ages of 4 and 17 attended the camp.

Aug 2016 ICD Members Meet at SFV – The youth of SFV played an excellent role in welcoming Interfaith
Communities for Dialogue (ICD) members while they visited Gurdwara Sahib on Thursday, August 25 evening. ICD
Members were visiting the Gurdwara to learn more about the Sikhism. Our youth attended them right from the
entrance, helped them with covering their heads with scarves, removing and placing their shoes, guide them through
the snacks, and finding them a seat in the designated area for their presentation. Some of the youngsters interviewed
them and answered questions about how they are so well integrated with the faith while holding on to their American
values.
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Sep 2016 New Semester of Gurmat School – Considering the current needs of our youngsters, a new curriculum
and classroom structure was introduced this year. A new learning program is being introduced for youth between ages
13 and 17 years. The new program focuses on Expedited Learning, Public Speaking, Gurbani Understanding, and
Activism. This new program will put them on a right path to become proud Sikh Americans before they leave for
college.
Oct 2016 Sikh History Jeopardy – This is just one activity our youth looks forward to throughout the year. The Sikh
History Jeopardy game has evolved so much over the period that it is even difficult for parents and other adults to
resist. A total of 29 kids participated in the contest this year. The winners from each group of all three groups were
rd
nd
st
rewarded with $25.00, $50.00, and $100.00 Dollars for 3 , 2 , and 1 position respectively.
Nov 2016 Jap Ji Sahib Recital – The most beautiful gift received from Guru Gobind Singh Ji is the Nitnem. Nitnem
connects us with Waheguru on daily basis. The very first bani of Nitnem is Jap Ji Sahib. This year, youngsters
focused on memorizing this bani. They were tested on their memorization during the recital. All participants received
small tokens of appreciation.
th

Dec 2016 Sikh Youth Day Camp – This year, as an experiment, kids attended a one day camp on December 24 .
This camp was focused on catching up on History and Punjabi class sessions, which had been lost in the month of
November and December due to many holidays and other activities. This experiment turned out to be a real success.
The participants were really serious about learning and not just have fun. The older kids 13 and above enjoyed the
history workshop the most and attended two other very concrete workshops on activism, and the outcome of these
two workshops will be reflected in other activities in the months to come.
th

Jan 2017 Turban & Keski Showdown – As a part of the grand celebrations of 350 Prakash Purab of Guru Gobind
th
Singh Ji, we hosted our Annual Turban & Keski Showdown on Saturday, January 7 . Many families with their children
dressed up in their beautiful turbans and keskis for the occasion. A professional photo shoot was also arranged.

Besides these activities, throughout the year many youngsters participated in Kirtan Seva, Langar Seva and Interfaith
activities. We are looking forward to work more closely with our youth and keep them progressing every Sunday.
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Sangat’s Corner

(1) mwns kI jwq sBY eykY pihcwnbo ] - swihb sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI
By Bhai Kirpal Singh
swihb sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy AMdr swihbW ny eykqw Aqy sWJIvwlqw dw aupdyS id`qw hY[ BWvy dunIAW iv`c AnykW hI Drm Aqy m`q hn[
swry byAMq nwm vwly prmwqmW dI g`l krdy hn[ gurU swihb jI kihMdy hn ik ausdy byAMq nwm hn[ “bilhwrI jwau jyqy qyry nwv hY ]4]2”
(sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI, m: 1, AMg 1168) “koeI bolY rwm rwm koeI Kudwie ] koeI syvY guseIAw koeI Alwih ]1]” (m: 5, AMg 885)
iPr vI sMswr dy lok jwqW pwqW iv`c vMfy hoey hn[ pr prmwqmW dy Gr iv`c jwq pwq dI koeI AihmIAq nhI hY[ gurU swihb Purmwn krdy
hn: “jwiq kw grbu n kir mUrK gvwrw ] iesu grb qy clih bhuqu ivkwrw ]1] rhwa”u (m: 3, AMg 1127-1128)
Akwl purK dw sMdyS swirAW vwsqy hI sWJw hY[ “KqRI bRwhmx sUd vYs aupdysu chu vrnw kau swJw ]” (m: 5, AMg 747) aus Akwl purK
dI joq swirAW iv~c brwbr hY[ hryk ienswn dy AMdr auh vwihgurU Awp bYTw hY[ “aUc nIc mih joiq smwxI Git Git mwDau jIAw]1]”
(m: 5, AMg 617)
hr ie`k jIv dy AMdr prmwqmW Awp hI vrq irhw hY[ swry jIv aus Akwl purK nUM hI iDAw rhy hn[ “sBnw ivic qU vrqdw swhw siB
quJih iDAwvih idnu rwiq]” (m: 4, AMg 670) swry prmwqmw dy Et Awsry qy hI jI rhy hn[ gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY: “sBu ko AwsY qyrI bYTw
] Gt Gt AMqir qUMhY vuTw ] sBy swJIvwl sdwiein qMU iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau ]3]” (m: 5, AMg 97)
gurbwxI dy AMdr sB qoN ijAwdw mwx siqkwr nIvIN jwq vwilAW nUM hI imilAw hY ijnHW ny prmwqmw dI bMdgI kIqI Aqy ienswnIAq dy nwl
ipAwr kIqw[ vwihgurU jI ny auhnW nUM au~cy ruqby dy ky invwijAw[ cwhy auh lokW dIAW nzrW iv`c nIvIN ku`l dy sn[ “nIc jwiq hir jpiqAw
auqm pdvI pwie ]” (m: 4, AMg 733) “nIch aUc krY myrw goibMd kwhu qy n frY ]1]” (Bgq rivdws jI, AMg 1106) “nIcw AMdir nIc
jwiq nIcI hU Aiq nIcu ] nwnku iqn kY sMig swiQ vifAw isau ikAw rIs ] ijQY nIc smwlIAin iqQY ndir qyrI bKsIs ]4]” (m: 1, AMg
15)
Bgq kbIr jI qW ieQoN q`k kihMdy hn ik jdoN ieh jIv sMswr iv`c AwauNdw hY audoN mwqw dy pyt iv`c iesdI koeI vI jwq nhIN huMdI[ jnm lYx
qoN bwd hI jwq dw nwm id`qw jWdw hY[ “grB vws mih kulu nhI jwqI ] bRhm ibMdu qy sB auqpwqI ]1]” (Bgq kbIr jI, AMg 324) au~cI
ku`l dw AhMkwr krn vwilAW bRwhmxw nUM Bgq kbIr jI ny ieh kih id`qw hryk jIv dw sMswr iv`c Awaux dw rsqw iek` hY[ qUM hor iksy rsqy
ikau nhI Aw igAw[ “jO qUM bRwhmxu bRhmxI jwieAw ] qau Awn bwt kwhy nhI AwieAw ]2]” (Bgq kbIr jI, AMg 324) kbIr swihb jI ny
auhnW nUM hor ikhw ik swirAW dw KUn ie~ko ijhw hY[ “qum kq bRwhmx hm kq sUd ] hm kq lohU qum kq dUD ]3]” (Bgq kbIr jI, AMg
324)
gurbwxI ny qW ieQo q`k inrxw kIqw hY ik swry ienswn pMj q`qW dy hI bxy hn: “pWc qq ky qnu ricE jwnhu cqur sujwn ] ijh qy aupijE
nwnkw lIn qwih mY mwnu ]” (m: 9, AMg 1427) swry srIr rUpI BWfy ie`k hI im`tI qoN bxy hoey hn[ Skl sUrq BWvy sB dI A`lg hY[
6
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“mwtI eyk Anyk BWiq kir swjI swjnhwrY ] nw kCu poc mwtI ky BWfy nw kCu poc kuMBwrY ]2]” (Bgq kbIr jI, AMg 1350), “mwtI eyk sgl
sMswrw ] bhu ibiD BWfy GVY kumHwrw ]3]” (m: 3, AMg 1128) ij`Qy KUn qy im`tI sB dI brwbr hY auQy prmwqmw dw nUr vI sBnW iv~c brwbr
hY[ hux cMgw, mwVw, au~cw, nIvW iks nUM khogy[ “Avil Alh nUru aupwieAw kudriq ky sB bMdy ] eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw kaun Bly ko
mMdy ]” (Bgq kbIr jI, AMg 1349)
ies dI puStI krdy hoey swihb sRI guru Arjn dyv jI (bwbw PrId jI dy nwm nwl slok aucwrx krky) smu`cI lokweI nUM sMdyS dy rhy hn:
“PrIdw Kwlku Klk mih Klk vsY rb mwih ] mMdw iks no AwKIAY jW iqsu ibnu koeI nwih ]” (m: 5, AMg 1381) swihb sRI gurU Arjn dyv
jI kih rhy hn ik hy ienswn nW qW iksy nUM iPky bol bolIN nW iksy dw idl qoVIN, ikauNik hr ie`k dy idl iv`c r`b bYTw hY[ “ieku iPkw n
gwlwie sBnw mY scw DnI ] ihAwau n kYhI Twih mwxk sB Amolvy ]” (syK PrId jI, AMg 1384)
swihb-ey-kmwl sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI mhwrwj vI iehI kih rhy hn: “ihMdU qurk koaU rwPjI iemwm SwPI ] mwns kI jwq sBY eykY pihcwnbo
]” (sRI guru goibMd isMG jI) r`b dI drgwh iv`c jwq pwq nUM koeI vI QW nhIN[ “AgY jwiq n joru hY AgY jIau nvy ] ijn kI lyKY piq pvY
cMgy syeI kyie ]3]” (m: 1, AMg 469)
AKIr sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI smu`cI kwienwq nUM ieho hI pYgwm dy ky smJw rhy hn ik ijhVy mnu`K iehnW jwqw, pwqW, inMidAw, cuglI, eIrKw,
nPrq, dUeI, dvYq dy Byq Bwv qoN au~cy auT ky ienswnIAq dI syvw krky prmwqmw dI bMdgI krdy hn, auh hI aus Akwl purK vwihgurU iv`c
AByd ho skdy hn[ vwihgurU dI drgwh iv`c mwn prwpq kr skdy hn[ “ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ] qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY ]” (m: 1,
AMg 26) “swcu khoN sun lyhu sBY ] ijn pRym kIE iqn hI pRB pwieE ]” (sRI guru goibMd isMG jI)
hoeIAW Bu`lW dI iKmW[ guru pMQ dw dws
- ikrpwl isMG, rwgI, SFV gurU Gr

(2) Following Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s Spiritual Teachings
By Paramjit Singh Sachdeva

Sikhs believe that in October 1708 Guru Gobind Singh Ji told his followers Sab Sikhon ko Hukam Hai, Guru Manyo
Granth. By so doing, he clearly directed the entire Sikh Panth to consider the Sikh Scripture (Granth) as their Guru.
This was his unambiguous final instruction to the Sikhs.
Some years earlier, he himself had finalized this Granth by including his father’s (Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji’s) hymns in
the Adi Granth that had been prepared and installed by Guru Arjan Dev Ji in the Harmandar Sahib gurdwara in 1604.
By not including any of his own writings in this final Granth, and by not asking Sikhs to follow any teachings other than
those contained in the Guru Granth, he instructed that the Guru Granth Sahib Ji be the sole Scripture of the Sikhs.
Since Guru Gobind Singh Ji was Guru Nanak Sahib Ji’s descendent in an unbroken line of spiritual succession
(Guruship), all the shabads contained in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji are in effect Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s spiritual
teachings, as the Tenth Nanak. These teachings include the shabad Bani Guru, Guru Hai Bani, Vich Bani Amrit Sare
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(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, p. 982, M4), which is similar to Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s later instruction Guru Manyo Granth.
This too indicates that the Tenth Guru instructed Sikhs to consider the Guru Granth Sahib Ji as the only source of
Gurbani.
By ensuring that the Gurbani personally included in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji by our Sikh Gurus be the only basis for
addressing all doctrinal concerns of the Sikh Panth, we would truly follow the spiritual teachings of Guru Gobind Singh
Ji, who in 1708 ordained the Guru Granth Sahib Ji as the sole Scripture and eternal Guru of the Sikhs.

Poems
(1) iek iek`lw quirAw jd mYN
By Surinder Pal Singh Sachdeva

iek iek`lw quirAw jd mYN Awpxy hI prCwvyN ip`Cy
isr qy dyK dsqwrw v`fw A`KW ‘coN ku`J hMJU ikr pey
Xwd AwieAW rihmqW qyrIAW, mn kMibAw, pYr iQr pey
suMnIAW rwvHW dyK ky A`gy cyqw mn iv`c AwieAw
k`lm k`lHw rih igAw, qYnUM jd dw BulwieAw
syvw qoN mYN hoieAw vwJHW, ismrn qoN mYN JiVAw
rMg ieh kwlw ibrhu vwlw mYnUM Awx ikauN ciVAw

siqgur, vrHy bIq gey mYN Bwau nw imilAw, AMdr mr mr JuirAw
prCwvW vI frwaux l`gw, mYN d`b d`b ip`Cy quirAw
ikrpw kro, mYN gl lwvhu, ndrI ndr inhwl kr jwvhu
KjwnW syvw ismrn dw iek vwrI iPr JolI pwvhu
KjwnW jo mYN lutw bYTw hW Awpxy mn prcwvy ip`Cy
iek iek`lw quirAw jd mYN Awpxy hI prCwvyN ip`Cy
-

suirMdr pwl isMG scdyvw

kwm GyirAw, kRoD GyirAw, hauN ny Aw mYN PiVAw
AMdr nwl mYN kI lVxW sI, bwhr jw jw liVAw
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(2) goibMd Avqwr
By Harjit Singh
Aihswn guru goibMd isMG jI dw
lokweI Bulw nhIN skdI
jo ieiqhws isrijAw aunHMw ny
koeI qwkq imtw nhIN skdI

bwl goibMd ny h`Q dohW qy itkwey
nwl ipAwr dy muskrwey
mYN hW swirAW dw sWJw
id`qI gl smJwey

“bwq krMU Ab kI nw qb kI
bwq krMU jb kI
nw hoqy guru goibMd isMG
qW sunq hoqI s`B kI”

bcpn ptny ‘c ibqwieAw
rwxI godI ‘c iKfwieAw
bx rwm id`qw Brm ivswr
Kyfy gMgw dy iknwry
lok jwx bilhwry
kM|x ndI iv`c su`t
kyhw kOqk vrqwieAw
jd puiCAw sI mwqw
kM|x ikQy hY gvwqw
dUjw Boly Bw auqwr
vgwieAw ndI ivckwr
ikhw, “eyQy hY gvwqw”
toBy l`Bx leI Awey
c`uBy ndI iv`c lwey
ikhw, “ilAwvo Awpxw pCwx”
auh hoey sI hYrwn
au~Qy kM|xW dw nhIN sI sumwr

mwqw gujrI dw qwrw
swry jg qoN inAwrw
swnMU lgdw ipAwrw
ijMnHW nMU ByijAw ey Awp krqwr
ilAw ptny ‘c gurW Avqwr
23vIN poh s`udI AweI
rOxkW Drq qy ilAweI
ArSoN P`ul brswey
jWdy dyvqy vI A`j bilhwr
BIKsux Swh, r`b dw ipAwrw
vyKy kI auh nzwrw
l`KW sUrjW dw cwxn
vl pUrb idSw hoieAw
mUMh pUrb vl kr
aus nmwz gujwrI
ivc q`kIey dy q`d
qrQ`lI m`c geI sI BwrI
jd mrIdW pu`iCAw sb`b
ikhw, “AwieAw ptny ‘c r`b”
auhdy drSnW dI kr lE iqAwrI
jwxn leI eyh
eyh hY ihMdUAW dw gurU
jW hY momnW dw pIr
do kujIAW pw d`uD auh cilAw AKIr
Euh kujIAW dovyN
bwl goibMd dy A`gy
aus r`KIAW AKIr

kIqI ikRpwl jI koloN pVHweI
nwl SOk au~c ividAw sI pweI
bxw hwxIAW dy toly
kIqI AYvyN dI lVweI
jd ipqw ny bulwieAw
qur ptny qoN Awey
cwly purI AnMd vl pwey
AwieAw cl swrw Awr pirvwr
bwdSwh AorMgzyb sMunI
hd drjy dw jnMUnI
Gor A`q aus cweI
Klkq qMg fwFI AweI
vrq qlvwr jW ipAwr
kr ieslwm dw pRswr
jMJU svw mx lwh ky
kihMdy Kwxw auh Kwey
v`sx pMfq jo kSmIr

hoey fwFy idlgIr
jy Drm nUM bcwaux
pq AwpxI gvwaux
AMq ho ky mzbUr
nwly d`uKW nwl cUr
ivcwry B`uKy qy iqRhwey
cl AnMdpur Awey
s`ijAw sI novW drbwr
p`ly glW iv`c pw
id`qI Arz gujwr
sux dunIAW ky vwlI
nhI jwxw AsIN KwlI
su`x swfI jI pukwr
swfw Drm bcwvo
swfI byVI bMny lwvo
bwl goibMd Kyf ky Awey
vyK ky auh, pMfq Gbrwey
pu`Cx ipqw jI nMU auh jwxI jwx
eyhny kwhqoN pRySwn
ikhw ipqw krky ivcwr
“rokx leI julm dw vwr
hY iek isr drkwr
jo s`cw-su`cw hovy
qy Awcwr dw au~cw hovy”
goibMd hoey socvwn
ikhw, “kox quhwfy qoN mhwn
T`l zulm qweIN pwaux
qusIN dyvo sIs dwn”
ipqw b`cpn ‘c vwr
gurW kIqI bih ivcwr
ie`zq qy Awn leI
Drm qy iemwn leI
Cof moq dw iKAwl
hY BgoqI drkwr
su`qI kom nMU jgwaUx
pMQ Kwlsw sjwaux
ivswKI ’99 dI AweI
gurW Xojnw bxweI
hQ PV qlvwr
9
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pweI isrW leI vMgwr
“jy qauN pRym Kylxkw cwEu
isr Dr qlI glI myrI AwEu”
pMjW hwzr kIqI jwn
pMj hoey pRvwn
bxy gurU dy dulwry
s`jy pMj auh ipAwry
KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Ckw
isMG pMjW nUM sjwieAw
tMtw jwqW dw mukwieAw
“Kwlsw Akwl purK kI POz
pRgitEu Kwlsw pRmwqmw kI mOj”
AwK s`B nUM suxwieAw
iPr kIqI ArjoeI
grIb myry ijhw nhIN koeI
isMG rwey qoN bxwvo
AMimRq mYnUM vI Ckwvo
kyhI AMimRq dI sukqI
iv`c smweI sI BgqI
bwz icVIAW qoN quVvwieAw
svW l`K nwl iek lVwieAw
qwhIN guibMd isMG nwm khwieAw
purK DMn auh Akylw
Awpy gurU, Awpy cylw
gaU grIb nUM bcwaux
n`Q zulm nUM pwaux
isMG jwn qoN ipAwry
nwly cwry A`K dy qwry
h`s kOm auqoN vwry
jd puiCAw sI mwqw
ikQy lwl myry cwry
ijMd jwn qoN ipAwry
AgoN ikhw cOjI pRIqm
dyS kOm auqoN vwry
“cwr mUey qoN ikXw hUAw
jIvq keI hzwr”

lutweI swrI pwqSwhI
syj sUlw qy sjweI
hwl mrIdW kw kihxw
B`T KyiVAW dy rihxw
s`Qr XwrVy dw slwihAw
iPr ilK zPrnwmw
iPtkwr AOrMgy nUM pweI
AiqAwcwr mzlUmW qy
kI qyrI eyhI hY KudweI
Asl iv`c hwirAW hYN qUM
hY ij`q s`c dI hoeI
krwauNdw zulm jo Klkq qy
Aijhw ^udw nhIN koeI
iPr vl d`Kx dy
gurW muhwr jw moVI
rmxIk iknwrw vyK gudwvrI dw
pRBU nwl ilv jw joVI
mwDo dws byrwgI
vyKx nUM jo iqAwgI
gurU BUqW dw khwvy
cuVylW ikny hI ncwvy
Bul s`cI srkwr
KyfW puTIAW krwvy
mwx-m`qw hMkwrI
AwieAw gurW nUM invwaux
geI jd pyS nw koeI
qW lgw kIqy qo pCoqwaux
dwqy ny imhr dw h`Q Dr
mwDo dws qoN gurbKS isMG sjwieAw
Adu`qI jrnYl qy joDw
auhI bMdw isMG bhwdr kihlwieAw
surDwl Swh ny iek hIrw
gurW dI Byt cVHwieAw
sihj suBw auh hIrw
gurW ivc` gudwvrI pwieAw
q`k ky hYrwn Swh hoieAw
idl aus dw sI roieAw

srbMs Drm auqoN vwr
hoey krqy dy Sukrguzwr

gurU jI idlW dI jwxn
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ros Swh dw pihcwxn
toBw qurMq iek mMgvwieAw
goqw ijs gudwvrI ‘c lwieAw

qih ndI dI qy jw ky
JolI Br hIry auh lY AwieAw
muKwqb Swh nUM gUr hoey
mn qyrw ikau hoieAw
pihcwx Awpxw auh hIrw
JolI swfI jo qUM pwieAw
qk kOqk ieh inAwrw
crnI auh Fih ipAw ivcwrw
auh sQwn gur sMgqy
hIrw Gwt sdvwieAw
mwl tykrI gurduAwrw
tIsI qy s`jy ipAwrw
k`F Kzwnw gurW ny
POjW nMU Awp vrqwieAw
hn horvI keI gurduAwry
gurU jI ij`Qy vI pDwry
bKSI crn COh ij`Qy
sQwn auhI Dn kihlwieAw
s`dw drgwh qoN jd AwieAw
gurW ny sIs FukwieAw
joq Sbd ‘c rlweI
kr pRkrmw, tyk m`Qw
id`qI gRMQ swihb nUM guirAweI
guru mwinEu gRMQ auh kih gey
srIroN dUr ny BwvyN
sdw leI idlW iv`c rih gey
jgq qmwSw dyK ky
pRmpurK kw dwsw
joq rlI iv`c joq dy
kIqw bRhm invwsw [

- hrjIq isMG
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Editor’s Corner
By Paramjit Singh Sachdeva
th

As we celebrate the 350 birth anniversary of Guru Gobind Singh Ji this year, we seek to ensure that all Sikhs follow
our Gurus’ teachings, centered on the Gurbani contained in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. From the time of Guru Nanak
Sahib Ji, our Gurdwara Sahibs have enabled us to become better Sikhs by providing opportunities for learning about
and practicing our faith.
At the Sikh Foundation of Virginia there is an appropriate focus on youth education. The Punjabi & Gurmat School
conducts classes for youth 5-17 years of age on the Punjabi language, Sikh History, and Gurmat Study. These are
complemented by activities such as annual youth camps, debate and Jeopardy competitions, service projects of
various kinds, and participation in Gurpurbs and other celebrations. These activities are relevant and useful, and
should be strengthened.
However, this education caters only to those below age 17. Older adults, some of whom may still need or be
interested in ‘continuing’ Gurmat education, are expected to fend for themselves. This group includes alumni of the
SFV School, those who for any reason were unable to participate in this or similar programs, parents of current or
former students who may wish to ‘brush up’ their knowledge of Sikhi to keep pace with their children’s education, and
adults wishing to learn more about Sikh beliefs, philosophy, history, and ‘Way of life’ so that they could contribute
more effectively to the Sikh community as volunteers, activists, and leaders.
An effort to improve SFV adults’ understanding and practice of Sikhi would be consistent with the important
educational role of a gurdwara. It would also help consolidate and extend the benefits of the youth education
program, and could help better utilize SFV gurdwara facilities and sangat resources. The potential benefits to the
adults themselves, and to improving the functioning of the gurdwara management committee and board of trustees
could be substantial.
However, at SFV we have hesitated to address the ‘continuing education’ needs of adults, nor have we taken stock of
the sangat- and other local resources that could be tapped to address these needs. If and when we do consider such
activities in the future, we could take advantage of readily accessible websites and YouTube videos on Sikhi-related
topics, well known publications, and on-line presentations by reputed parcharaks and scholars.
Other areas of interest could be helping SFV adults improve their knowledge of English (or even Punjabi), computer
and internet skills, interfaith engagement, and activities that enhance the quality of life of SFV seniors and women.
These and other activities could be covered in a phased manner, depending upon expressed interest and available
resources.
These are just preliminary thoughts. Please let me or other members of the SFV Board know your views regarding
the need for continuing education of SFV adults, and whether you would be interested in contributing to this effort as a
potential resource person or participant. Thanks!

Request to Sangat for Contributions to SFV Voice
Respected Sadh Sangat Ji:
Please make your voice heard through SFV Voice! Through six-monthly updates from SFV officers and coordinators, and
voluntary contributions from the Sangat, the Newsletter will cover:
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-

The Punjabi/Gurmat school, annual youth camp, and various service projects
Katha, kirtan and gurbani vichar programs
Activities that amplify women's voices
Programs for seniors and elders
Cultural events, annual picnic, and interfaith activities
Broader concerns of the global Sikh community, and
Suggestions from the Sangat, and SFV management’s response.

Please share your views on any relevant topic that interests you! We particularly invite contributions from women, youth, and
seniors. Your write-ups can be short (just a few paras), or longer (a couple of pages). In English, or in Punjabi. Just send us a
final draft, and we'll work with you to get it published!
Contact the editorial team for more information or clarification. We look forward to hearing from you. Thanks!
Editorial Team: Paramjit Singh Sachdeva (editor), pammisachdeva@gmail.com (703-927-0752); Beant Singh Deu,
beantsdeu@gmail.com; Kanwaljit K. Sachdeva, kanwaljit_sachdeva@hotmail.com; Navdeep Singh, deepsingh84@gmail.com; and
Puneet Kaur, nitakaur89@gmail.com.

Published by:
Sikh Foundation of Virginia (SFV)
7250 Ox Road
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Phone: 703 323 8849
Email: admin@sfova.org
Website: www.sfova.org/
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